Top 5 Reasons to Select Your Bird Cage From Us
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

A bird cage is the most
important purchase
you'll make once you
decide to become a bird
owner. A cage is your
pet's new home, the place
he will spend a large part
of his time. It is a
considerable investment,
and its design,
size and quality can have a powerful affect on your bird's behavior and
happiness. Though there are many places you could buy your cage, few
give you the selection, service, pricing, and guarantee you deserve. We
hope you'll consider Drs. Foster & Smith when you make this important
decision.
Top five reasons to help you select a bird cage from
us:

1. Each cage is selected by veterinarians with your
bird's comfort, safety, and happiness in mind.
We offer cages from leading manufacturers - names
you can trust - like Prevue, Caitec, and more. And,
we ship them right to your door in a timely manner.
2. We back every cage with our 100% satisfaction
guarantee. If you are not 100% satisfied with your
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purchase, you may return it for a refund, an
exchange, or credit of the full product cost.
3. Extensive style and color selection. Choose from
playtops, dometops, aviaries, tabletop cages, and
sleep-only cages. You're sure to find a style that best
fits the activity level and personality of your bird.
Plus, we offer many colors to complement your
home. From vintage to modern, from powder-coated
to stainless steel, you can find a cage that's just right
for both you and your bird.
4. We help you find the right size. Every bird cage
product page online features a link to a cage size guide, which helps you
determine which cage bar spacing and perch diameter are most appropriate
for your bird. It also gives you suggestions for other factors to consider, like
adult wingspan.
5. Easy-to-understand assembly instructions included. Many of our models
can be assembled with minimal or no tools. And, if you should lose your
directions, no problem. We've got a printable version for almost every
model online.

Select Series Cages
Frameless wire side panels reduce
weight and seams that can trap
harmful mold or bacteria.

Model F030 Flight Cage
A roomy and economical flight cage
with lightweight construction and
casters for easy transport.
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